Alta Ski Area
2017 On-Mountain Construction Projects
Supreme Lift Replacement
The ski area is removing two old lifts, Cecret and Supreme, and replacing it with one. The new lift
stretches from Alf’s Restaurant (the base of the old Cecret lift) to the top of the current Supreme lift.
Construction is April through November. Due to construction two sections will be closed for the
summer.
1. Upper Albion Meadows Trail: The far southern last section of this trail between Alf’s Restaurant
and the bottom of Supreme lift or to the Cecret lake trailhead will be closed. Hikers are
rerouted to Cecret Lake, public toilets, and the campground via the Alf’s service road to the
summer road.
Hikers heading up the backside will be able to maintain access via the maintained split within
Albion Meadow.
2. Lower Devil’s Castle loop: Starting at the intersection of Cecret lake trail (far western end of the
loop) the trail will be closed through to the Upper Albion Meadows Trail. Hikers and mountain
bikers are rerouted down the Cecret lake trail returning them to the Campground entrance.
Mountain bikers are still restricted from going up the Cecret Lake trail to the actual lake.

Snowmaking Reservoir Replacement
The ski area is replacing an old reservoir above the base of Wildcat and Collins lifts (Wildcat base) in
Collins Gulch. Heavy machinery will be moving quite frequently Mondays through Thursdays from the
end of June to September along the start of the Collins Gulch service road/trail. There are no restrictions
for recreationists. However, we recommend people use other trails during these days or proceed with
caution.

Buckhorn Garbage Compactor
Located at Wildcat Base, behind the skier services building, the ski area is upgrading their garbage
facilities to a compactor. Construction will be Mondays through Thursdays, between June and
September. The ski area asks all public to avoid walking behind these buildings (west entry) which is in
the middle of this construction area. Pedestrian access to the Skier Services building and trails will be
maintained along the east side of the Skier Services building.

